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Abstract: Growth, seed yield and oil content of some new sunflower hybrids was assessed during the year
2011-12 using six sunflower hybrids including Sinje, Dalfi, S-278, Kondi, Hysun-33 and Hysun-39. The
experiment was conducted at the Mama Arif Farm, opposite of Dada Bhaee Cement Factory Super Highway,
under WRRI/NARC-(PARC) Research Field Station Thana Boula Khan, randomized complete block design
(RCBD). The results revealed that sunflower hybrids showed diverse growth, seed yield and oil content
performance; and Hysun-33 ranked 1  with 192 cm plant height, 5.89 cm stem girth, 16.75 leaves plant , 17.95st 1

cm head diameter, 1213.30 seeds head , 69.46 g seed weight head , 59.31 g seed index value, 1904.50 kg ha1 1 1

seed yield and 43.43% oil content. Hysun-39 ranked 2  with 186 cm plant height, 5.69 cm stem girth, 16.50 leavesnd

plant , 17.39 cm head diameter, 1142.50 seeds head , 66.44 g seed weight head , 58.17 g seed index value,1 1 1

1819.80 kg ha  seed yield and 42.24% oil content. Hybrid “Kondi” ranked 3  with 179 cm plant height, 5.41 cm1 rd

stem girth, 16.75 leaves plant , 17.14 cm head diameter, 1085.50 seeds head , 64.22 g seed weight head , 55.971 1 1

g seed index value, 1615.80 kg ha  seed yield and 42.06% oil content. Hybrids “Dalfi”, “Sinje” and “S-278”1

ranked 4 , 5  and 6  in all the growth and seed yield components as well as in oil content.th th th

Key words: Sunflower  Hybrids, growth  Seed yield  Oil content

INTRODUCTION during the year 2009-2010, which resulted seed production

The present situation of oilseed in Pakistan is that tons. However, the estimated area under sunflower crop
Edible oil production is around 23 percent of the total for the year 2010-2011 was 448.40 thousand hectares,
domestic demand and the country is facing severe providing basic seed production of 643 thousand tons
shortage  of  this  important  commodity. Consequently, with cooking oil production of 244 thousand tons [1].
a huge quantity of edible oil is imported and the Number of two varieties of sunflower were cultivated,
requirement is increasing every  year.  Local  production one for use of oilseed manufacturing and second for non
of edible oil is 662 thousand tons against the domestic oilseed for house and bird food for commercial purpose.
demand around 2900 thousand tons [1]. The Sunflower Variety oilseed which may be linoleic or oleic are mainly
fulfills the gap of need and provide safe oil and it is well dull or dark in color of seed having slim hull which
adapted to agro-ecological conditions of Pakistan. The adheres to the kernel. Other variety of oil seed, persist
crop was sown on an area of 352.89 thousand hectares 38% to 50% oil and approximately 20% of protein.

of 513 thousand tons and oil production of 195 thousand
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Without oil seed variety of sunflower is mostly used for have been obtained. However, the seed yield varies from
confectionery sunflower items, large seed varieties are 400-800 kg/ha under rain fed conditions [8]. Sunflower
also available for the same reason. Throughout the world cultivars HO-1, Albinia, Amiata, SC 92 and Turkish were
sunflower productions have increased steadily [2]. tested and maximum seed weight head (39.78 g), seed oil

In Sindh province, sunflower the major areas of content (40.82%) and protein level (25.47) was obtained
cultivation are Badin, Mirpurkhas, Hyderabad, Thatta and from HO-1 (9.7 g, 40.82% and 25.47), Turkish (9.7 g, 40.2%
Sanghar districts. Sunflower in these areas has a good and 25.31) and Amiata (9.7 g, 39.5% and 24.44) compared
market and it is favoured due to less consumption of with Albinia (8.53 g, 38.5% and 19.61) and SC-92 (8.50g,
water due to a short duration crop. Mostly sowing of the 19.71% and 19.10) ha significantly increased in HO-1
crop in Sindh is cultivated through seed drill and (269.4 g and 2696 kg ha ), Turkish (251.0 g and 2510 kg
broadcasting [3]. ha ), Amiata (156.3 g and 1563 kg ha ) and uninoculated

Sindh province has sole farming atmosphere, where plants (control). Albinia (150.8 g and 1508 kg ha ) and
sunflower crop can be cultivated twice a year by adopting SC-92 (137.2 g and 1372 kg ha ) performed poorly in
good cultural practices Sunflower is the best choice terms of seed yield and seed quality [9]. Keeping in view
because most of the hybrid varieties of the crop are easily the importance of new sunflower hybrids for development
available which may grown-up within 95-110 period of and boostup of oilseed production, the present research
days. [4] Reported that hybrid Contiflor-3 had the highest was conducted to evaluate yield contributing factors and
seed yield and dry matter yields in the early sown trial. yield of some new hybrids of sunflower.
Similarly, Mancuso, N [5] Reported that hybrid Cargill
S400 had the highest oil content (46.2%), but the most MATERIALS AND METHODS
suitable cultivar for use across favorable environments
was Peredovick (43.9%). Rahim, M and Siraj [6] that the The study was conducted in randomized complete
highest  yield  was  given  by  hybrid  No.6 and hybrid block design (RCBD) at Mama Arif Farm, opposite of
NK-265. Similarly, [7] observed through experiment that Dada Bhaee Cement Factory Super Highway, under
variety of NK-212 performed the most excellent for plant WRRI/NARC-(PARC) Research Field Station Thana Boula
height and weight/1000-seeds. However Hysun-44 Khan, in a plot size of 1.5 x 5m (7.5m ). The performance of
produced utmost seed/plant. Significant difference was six sunflower hybrids was evaluated for comparative
observed in all parameters except stem thickness, leaf area analysis on the growth attributes, seed yield and oil
and weight of 1000-seeds. Work on development of content. The details of experiment are as under:
sunflower hybrids in the country is inadequate and
therefore demand of seed is met out through import. Land Preparation: For the experiment, land was prepared

In Punjab, during 1950’s, dozens of the sunflower by giving deep plowing with disk plough. After the
varieties were cultivated and tested for economic yield soaking dose when land came in condition, the plots were
same as in Sindh, during 1964-65, a local multi-headed cv. given crosswise plowing with cultivator, followed by
'Black Sayar' was tested. During that period exotic type of levelling. Hence, a good seedbed was prepared for
varieties were introduced, which have been developed uniform distribution of seed, fertilizer and irrigation water.
from different countries of the world. In that period
mostly   sunflower    cultivars     were    open open- Sowing Time and Method: The sunflower was cultivated
pollinated and depend on honeybees as pollinators. The on ridges, space between row to row 75 cm and plant to
exotic cultivars suggested for 'Noor', 'Shams' and 'HO-1'. plant was kept 45 cm. One growing (January 10, 2012) by
A  research progressive high yield hybrids i.e. 'NK-212', the means of single coulter hand drill, seed rate of 10
'Hysun-33' and 'NK-265' were released for commercial kg/ha was applied. Survival rate of sunflower crop was
cultivation in 1977, 1979 and 1986, respectively. Recently examined for variety during the study periods. The seed
further more hybrids verities are recommended which germination was started after 5 days of sowing (January
'Suncross-24' and 'sunbred-265'. 'Euroflor', a new hybrid 15, 2012).
yielding 2345 kg seeds/hec, the trials were tested during
1988-89. The average seed yield for all types of soils Fertilizer and Irrigation Application: Fertilizer was
textures and environmental conditions varies from 500-980 applied at the rate of 100-50-0 NPK kg/ha. Nitrogen was
kg/ha. Though, under favorable circumstances at applied in the form of urea (46%) and phosphorus was
experimental plots, seed yields are as high as 2500 kg/hec applied  in  the  form  of  P O  as single  super  phosphate.
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The ratio of 1:0.5 dose of phosphorus and nitrogen cm average plant height observed in case of hybrids
respectively was applied at the time of sowing and 2 “Hysun-39” and “Kondi”, respectively. The average plantnd

dose of nitrogen was applied at the time of 1  irrigation. In height of sunflower hybrid “Dalfi” remained 165.75 cm,st

all four irrigations were applied. The first irrigation was while the plant height of hybrid “Sinje” was 163.25 cm.
applied according to the need of crop, depending upon However, the lowest plant height of 162.00 cm was
soil moisture and climatic conditions. recorded in case of sunflower hybrid S-278. The

Weeding and Interculturing: The weeding was done after height between hybrids "Sinje”, “Dalfi” and “S-278” were
the first irrigation i.e. 25 days after sowing (DAS), while non-significant results (P>0.05) and significant results
second weeding and interculturing was done at second (P<0.05) while these hybrids varieties were tested
irrigation i.e. 45 days after sowing. Thinning was done comparatively with the rest of, hybrids. This indicates that
before first irrigation on 30.01.2012 i.e. after 20 days of genetically, sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33” showed
sowing. superiority for this trait over the rest of hybrids; while

Crop Harvest: The crop was harvested on 10  May 2012 far the plant height is concerned.th

i.e. after 120 days of sowing. The harvested material was
kept in the threshing yard for sun drying over 24 hours. Stem Girth (Cm): The maximum stem girth (5.89 cm) was
After necessary drying, yield components were recorded in sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33”, followed by
determined on per plant basis and calculations were made hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi”, with average stem girth
on hectare basis. of 5.69 cm and 5.41 cm, respectively. Relatively thinner

The data were collected on the basis of randomly stems were recorded in case of hybrid “Dalfi” with
selected five plants in each plot and subjected to average stem girth of 5.34 cm, while the stem girth of
statistical analysis using ANOVA technique and LSD hybrid “Sinje” was 5.17 cm. However, the lowest stem
(Least Significant Difference) test was employed to girth of 5.09 cm was recorded in case of sunflower hybrid
discriminate the superiority of  treatment  means  using S-278. The LSD test shows and recommended that
M.stat-C Micro-Computer Statistical Software, following statistically dissimilarity in stem girth between hybrids 
Gomez and Gomez (1984). “Kondi” and “Dalfi” or between "Sinje” and “S-278” were

RESULTS (P<0.05) when these hybrids were tested with other test

Plant Height (Cm): The results in Table-1 shows that the had plants with stronger stem to develop greater seed
plants of sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33” had the tallest head as than other hybrids; while "Sinje” and “S-278”
plant height (192.00 cm), followed by 186.00 cm and 179.00 relatively inferior in stem girth.

statistically results showed that the differences in plant

"Sinje”, “Dalfi” and “S-278” were found to be inferior, so

non-significant results (P>0.05) and significant results

hybrids. The results clearly indicated that “Hysun-33”

Table 1: Plant height, stem girth, leaves plant , head diameter and seeds head  of different sunflower hybrids 1 1

Varieties Plant height (cm) Stem girth (cm) Number of Leaves plant Head diameter (cm) Seeds head1 1

V = Sinje 163.25 d 5.17 d 14.25 b 16.87 c 959.00 e1

V = Dalfi 165.75 d 5.34 d 13.75 b 17.08 b 991.80 d2

V = S-278 162.00 d 5.09 d 15.50 a 15.88 d 947.00 e3

V = Kondi 179.00 c 5.41 c 16.75 a 17.14 b 1085.50 c4

V = Hysun-33 192.00 a 5.89 a 16.75 a 17.95 a 1213.30 a5

V = Hysun-39 186.00 b 5.69 b 15.50 a 17.39 b 1142.50 b6

S.E. ± 1.9593 0.0438 0.6708 0.1591 15.455
LSD 0.05 4.1762 0.0933 1.4298 0.3392 32.932
LSD 0.01 5.7735 0.1290 1.9767 0.4689 45.543

Table 2: Mean squares corresponding to various growth traits of sunflower 
Source of variation D.F. Plant height (cm) Stem girth (cm) Leaves plant Head diameter (cm) Seeds head1 1

Replications 3 1.444 0.00235 3.16667 0.13983 476.4
Treatments 5 654.367** 0.37835** 6.16667** 2.19085** 46797.3**
Error 15 7.678 0.00383 0.90000 0.05065 477.7
Total 23
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Table 3: Weight of seeds head , seed index, seed yield ha  and oil content of different sunflower hybrids 1 1

Varieties Weight of seeds head  (g) Seed index(g) Seed yieldha (kg) Oil content(%)1 -1

V = Sinje 61.56 e 52.42 e 1315.50 e 41.29 e1

V = Dalfi 62.76 d 54.67 d 1404.50 d 41.69 d2

V = S-278 60.38 f 51.07 f 1243.00 f 41.04 f3

V = Kondi 64.22 c 55.97 c 1615.80 c 42.06 c4

V = Hysun-33 69.46 a 59.31 a 1904.50 a 43.43 a5

V = Hysun-39 66.44 b 58.17 b 1819.80 b 42.24 b6

S.E. ± 0.5562 0.4417 32.843 0.0780
LSD 0.05 1.1854 0.9414 70.003 0.1662
LSD 0.01 1.6388 1.3014 96.778 0.2297

Table 4: Mean squares corresponding to various growth traits of sunflower 
Source of variation D.F. Weight of seedshead (g) Seed index(g) Seed yield(kg ha ) Oil content(%)-1 1

Replications 3 0.9647 0.7502 5546 0.00334
Treatments 5 45.0354** 41.1109** 298533** 2.67309**
Error 15 0.6186 0.3901 2157 0.01215
Total 23 - - - -

Number of Leaves Plant : The average number of leaves Number of Seeds Head  The maximum average number of1

16.75/plant was equally recorded in the plants of seeds head  (1213.30) were achieved from sunflower
sunflower hybrids “Hysun-33” and “Kondi”, followed by hybrid “Hysun-33”, followed by hybrids “Hysun-39” and
hybrids “Hysun-39” and “S-278”, with equally 15.50 “Kondi” which resulted to produce 1142.50 and 1085.50
average number of leaves/plant. The number of 14.25 seeds head , respectively. Sunflower hybrid “Dalfi”
leaves/plant was significantly lower in case of hybrid ranked fourth with 991.80 seeds head , while sunflower
“Sinje”, however, the quantity of number leaves/plant was hybrid “Sinje” ranked fifth with 959.00 seeds head .
lowest (13.75) in sunflower hybrid “Dalfi”. The LSD However, sunflower hybrid “S-278” ranked sixth with
observation test verified that statistically the disparity 947.00 average number of seeds/head. These much
within number of leaves/plant in hybrids “Hysun-33”, numbers of seed/head in hybrid “Hysun-33” was mainly
“Hysun-39”, “Kondi” and “S-278” were non-significant associated with higher head diameter. The statistically
(P>0.05) and significant (P<0.05), while, these hybrids test reflected that the differences in the number of
were compared with “Dalfi” and “Senji”. The results seeds/head between hybrids “S-278” and “Sinje” were
clearly indicated a similarity in growth habit of hybrids non-significant (P>0.05) and significant (P<0.05) when
“Hysun-33”, “Hysun-39”, “Kondi” and “S-278” “Hysun- these hybrids were compared with the rest of hybrids. The
33”. results further suggested that sunflower hybrid “Hysun-

Head Diameter (Cm): The maximum head diameter (17.95 relation to number of seeds head .
cm) was recorded in sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33”, while
the hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi” ranked second and Weight of Seeds Head  (g): The maximum weight of seed
third with 17.39 cm and 17.14 cm average head diameter, 69.46 g/head was obtained from sunflower hybrid
respectively. The head diameter was relatively lower i.e. “Hysun-33”, followed by hybrids “Hysun-39” and
17.08 cm and 16.87 cm in sunflower hybrids “Dalfi” and “Kondi” which resulted to produce 66.44 g and 64.22 g
“Sinje”, respectively; lowest head diameter of 15.88 cm weight of seeds head , respectively. Sunflower hybrid
was recorded in case of “S-278”. This greater head “Dalfi” ranked 4  producing 62.76 g average weight of
diameter in “Hysun-33” was mainly associated with seeds head , while the hybrid “Sinje” ranked 5
increasing plant height and improving stem girth for this producing 61.56 g weight of seeds head . However,
hybrid. The LSD test described that statistically the sunflower hybrid “S-278” ranked 6  producing 60.38 g
differences in head diameter in hybrids “Hysun-39”, average weight of seeds head . This higher weight of
“Kondi” and “Dalfi” were (P>0.05) and (P<0.05) non- seeds head  in hybrid “Hysun-33” was mainly
significant and significant respectively when compared associated with higher head diameter and greater number
with other test hybrids. The results further showed that of seeds head . The LSD test suggested a linear
“Hysun-33” is genetically superior for this trait over other significance of differences in the weight of seeds head
hybrids evaluated in this study. among all  the hybrids. The results further suggested that
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sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33” proved its genetic content in “Hysun-33” was mainly associated with the
superiority for producing highest seed weight head  as genetic make up of parental materials of this hybrid. The1

compared to other test hybrids. statistical test recommended that differences in oil content

Seed Index (g): The maximum seed index value (59.31 g) significant (P<0.05). 
was achieved in sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33”, followed
by hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi” which resulted in
58.17 g and 55.97 g seed index value, respectively. DISCUSSION
Sunflower hybrid “Dalfi” ranked 4  with seed index valueth

of 54.67 g, while the hybrid “Sinje” ranked 5  producing Varieties play key role in crop development; and theth

52.42 g seed index value. However, sunflower hybrid “S- plant breeders are always trying hard to evolve crop
278” ranked 6  with average seed index value of 51.07 g. varieties to perform better under diverse ecologies. In theth

This higher seed index value in “Hysun-33” was mainly present study, plant height was highest in sunflower
associated with greater weight of seeds head . The LSD hybrid “Hysun-33” (192.00 cm), followed by 186.00 cm and1

test indicated a linear significance of differences in the 179.00 cm in hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi”,
seed index among all sunflower hybrids. It can further be respectively; while lowest (162.00 cm) in hybrid S-278.
observed that hybrid “Hysun-33” showed its superiority Similar results have also been reported by Kakar, H.U [10],
in seed index value over other hybrids evaluated in this Monotti, M., etál [11]), Farias, A. etál [12] and Murali,
study and the basis of this seed quality, this variety could M.R. eatal [13] who reported that different sunflower
be recommended for general cultivation. varieties had varied plant height under different soil and

Seed Yield (Kg Ha ): The sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33” plant height need to have thick stem girth to establish1

ranked 1  producing highest seed yield (1904.50 kg ha ), plant stand as compared to those with less plant height.st 1

while sunflower hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi” ranked Stem  girth  was  maximum  (5.89  cm)  in “Hysun-33”,
2 and 3  with 1819.80 kg and 1615.80 kg average seed followed by hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi”, withnd rd

yield ha , respectively. Sunflower hybrid “Dalfi” ranked average stem girth 5.69 cm and 5.41 cm, respectively. The1

4  with seed yield of 1404.50 kg/hec, while the hybrid lowest stem girth (5.09) cm was recorded in case ofth

“Sinje” ranked 5  producing average seed yield of 1315.50 sunflower hybrid S-278. These results are in concurrenceth

kg/hec. However, sunflower hybrid “S-278” ranked 6 with those of Ozer, H., etál [14] who found varied stemth

with average seed yield of 1243.00 kg/hec. This higher thickness in case of different sunflower varieties they
seed yield in “Hysun-33” was mainly associated with experimented. Number of leaves plant  is an important
greater head in diameter, quantity, weight of seeds/head crop trait to reflect the growth behaviour of plant under
and superior seed index value which all contributed certain field conditions. Number of leaves plant  was
straight way to seed yield ha . The LSD test suggested highest (16.75) in hybrids “Hysun-33” and “Kondi”1

a linear significance of differences in the seed yield ha equally, followed by hybrids “Hysun-39” and “S-278”,1

among all sunflower hybrids. The sunflower hybrid with equally 15.50 leaves plant ; while leaves plant
“Hysun-33” showed superb seed yield performance as were 14.25 plant  in “Sinje” and smallest amount of
compared to rest of hybrids experimented. Moreover, numbers of leaves/plant 13.75 were found in hybrid
hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi” also proved to be “Dalfi”. Parallel consequence has been reported by Yichki,
promising for higher yields. D. [15] who found diverse growth behaviour in different

Oil Content (%): The sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33”  Head diameter is a dominating character in affecting
resulted to produced highest oil content of 43.43%, the seed yield plant  of sunflower. The maximum head
followed by hybrids “Hysun-39” and “Kondi” with diameter of 17.95 cm was recorded in sunflower hybrid
42.24% and 42.06% average oil content, respectively. The “Hysun-33”, while “Hysun-39” and “Kondi” ranked
oil content showed decreasing trend in sunflower hybrid second and third with 17.39 cm and 17.14 cm average head
“Dalfi” and “Sinje” with average oil content of 41.69% and diameter, respectively; the lowest head diameter of 15.88
41.29%, respectively. However, the lowest oil content of cm was recorded in case of “S-278”. Similar results have
41.04% was recorded in hybrid “S-278”. This higher oil also been reported by Kakar, H.U. [10] who included a

among all the tested sunflower hybrids were statistically

climatic conditions. It is obvious that varieties of greater

1

1

1 1

1

sunflower varieties.
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number of sunflower cultivars and found highest head “Hysun-33” was mainly associated with the genetic make
diameter  in  commercial  cultivar HO-1. Seeds head  is a up of parental materials of this hybrid. These1

character of considerable significance to affect the seed consequences are additionally supported by Monotti, M.,
yield per unit area, because greater number of seeds in a et al [11], who found that sunflower varieties have varied
head will obviously result in more seed yield. The higher oil content performance.
quantity of seeds 1213.30/head were achieved in hybrid
“Hysun-33”, followed by “Hysun-39” and “Kondi” with CONCLUSIONS
1142.50 and 1085.50 seeds head , respectively; while “S-1

278” ranked least with 947 seeds head . This greater It could be concluded that from the present research1

number of seeds/head was mainly associated with the that sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33” showed superb
head diameter. These results are in agreement with those performance in all the growth and seed yield components
obtained by Kakar, H.U. [10] and Yichki, D. [15] who as well as in oil content (%). Hybrids, “Hysun-39” and
found significant variation in the quantity of seeds/head “Kondi” also showed promising performance. However,
in different cultivars of sunflower. for obtaining higher seed yields and oil content in

Weight of seed head  either having association with sunflower, hybrid “Hysun-33” may preferably be1

the use of inputs for good crop growth or varieties of cultivated.
different genetic groups can produce seed with varying
weight. The maximum weight of seeds (69.46 g) head REFERENCES1

was obtained from sunflower hybrid “Hysun-33”,
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